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Abstract
By means of a new technique based on a class of functions Π (t, s, r), new oscillation criteria are established for certain neutral
partial functional differential equations. The main results are of a high degree of generality and sharper than many previous results.
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1. Introduction
The theory of partial differential equations with deviating arguments has received much attention (see [1]). We
mention here the work in [1–5,8] concerning oscillatory properties of solutions of some parabolic equations and some
hyperbolic equations with deviating arguments.
In this work we consider the oscillatory behavior of solutions of the neutral partial functional differential equation
of the form
∂
∂t
{
p(t)
∂
∂t
[
u(x, t)+
l∑
i=1
λi (t)u(x, t − τi )
]}
= a(t)1u(x, t)+
s∑
k=1
ak(t)1u(x, t − ρk(t))
− q(x, t) f (u(x, t))−
m∑
j=1
q j (x, t) f j (u(x, t − σ j )), (x, t) ∈ Ω × R+ ≡ G, (1.1)
with the boundary condition
∂u(x, t)
∂ν
+ g(x, t)u(x, t) = 0, (x, t) ∈ ∂Ω × R+ ≡ G, (1.2)
or
u(x, t) = 0, (x, t) ∈ ∂Ω × R+ ≡ G. (1.3)
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Here∆ is the Laplacian in Euclidean N -space RN , R+ = (0,∞) and Ω is a bounded domain in RN with a piecewise
smooth boundary ∂Ω . ν denotes the unit exterior normal vector to ∂Ω , and g(x, t) is a nonnegative continuous function
on ∂Ω × R+.
Throughout this work we assume that the following conditions hold:
(A1) p ∈ C1(R+, R+), limt→∞
∫∞
t0
1
p(s)ds = ∞, t0 > 0;
(A2) λi ∈ C2(R+, R+), 0 ≤ ∑li=1 λi (t) ≤ 1, and the numbers τi are nonnegative real constants, i ∈ Il ={1, 2, . . . , l};
(A3) q, q j ∈ C(G, R+), q(t) = minx∈Ω q(x, t) and q j (t) = minx∈Ω q j (x, t), j ∈ Im = {1, 2, . . . , m};
(A4) a, ak ∈ C(R+, R+), ρk ∈ C(R+, R+), limt→∞(t − ρk(t)) = ∞, σ j are nonnegative constants, j ∈ Im, k ∈
Is = {1, 2, . . . , s};
(A5) f, f j ∈ C(R, R) are convex in R+ with f (u)/u ≥ α > 0, and f j (u)/u ≥ α j > 0 for u 6= 0 where α, α j are
positive constants for j ∈ Im .
We refer to these five conditions collectively as conditions (A).
Definition 1.1. A function u ∈ C2(G) unionsq C1(G) is called a solution of the problem (1.1), (1.2) (or (1.1), (1.3)), if it
satisfies (1.1) in the domain G and satisfies the corresponding boundary condition.
Definition 1.2. A solution u of the problem (1.1), (1.2) (or (1.1), (1.3)) is called oscillatory in the domain G if for
each positive number b there exists a point (x0, t0) ∈ Ω × [b,∞) such that u(x0, t0) = 0 holds.
Very recently, in [8], by considering the function H(t, s)k(s), which may not have a nonpositive partial derivative
on D0 = {(t, s) : t > s ≥ t0} with respect to the second variable, we relaxed the assumption (∂H(t, s)/∂s) ≤ 0 on
D0 in [4], etc., and obtained some oscillation criteria for solutions of the problem (1.1), (1.2) and (1.1), (1.3). One of
the theorems in [8] is the following result:
Theorem A. Assume conditions (A) and limt→∞ R(t) = ∞ hold, where R(t) =
∫ t
r
1
p(s−σ j0 )ds for t ≥ r ≥ t0. Also
assume that for each r > t0 and for some λ > 1, there exists j0 ∈ Im such that
lim sup
t→∞
1
Rλ−1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(s)− R(r)]λα j0q j0(s)
[
1−
l∑
i=1
λi (s − σ j0)
]
ds >
λ2
4(λ− 1)
and
lim sup
t→∞
1
Rλ−1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(t)− R(s)]λα j0q j0(s)
[
1−
l∑
i=1
λi (s − σ j0)
]
ds >
λ2
4(λ− 1)
hold. Then (I) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.2) is oscillatory in G; and (II) every solution u(x, t) of
the problem (1.1), (1.3) is oscillatory in G.
In this work, we introduce the following two new real-valued functions which will be extensively used in the
sequel.
Definition 1.3. Let Ω0 = {(t, s, r) : 0 ≤ t0 ≤ r < s < t < ∞}, Ω = {(t, s, r) : 0 ≤ t0 ≤ r ≤ s ≤ t < ∞}
and Π ∈ C1(Ω ,R). A real-valued function Π is said to belong to ⊕, denoted by Π ∈ ⊕, if there exists a function
h ∈ C1(Ω0,R) satisfying the following conditions:
(H1) Π (t, t, r) = 0 and Π (t, r, r) = 0 on Ω , and Π (t, s, l) > 0 on Ω0;
(H2) Π has a continuous partial derivative on Ω0 with respect to the second variable;
(H3) ∂∂s [Π (t, s, r)] = h(t, s, r) for all (t, s, r) ∈ Ω0.
Definition 1.4. Let D = {(t, s) : t ≥ s ≥ t0}, D0 = {(t, s) : t > s > t0}, H1 and H2 ∈ C1(D,R). A pair of
real-valued functions (H1, H2) is said to belong to H, denoted by (H1, H2) ∈ H, if there exist functions h1 and
h2 ∈ C1(D0,R) satisfying the following conditions:
(H1) Hi (t, t) = 0 for t ≥ t0 and Hi (t, s) > 0 on D0 for i = 1, 2;
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(H2) ∂
∂s (H1(t, s)) = −h1(t, s),∀(t, s) ∈ D0;
(H3) ∂
∂s (H2(s, r)) = h2(s, r),∀(s, r) ∈ D0.
In Section 2, we establish some new oscillation results for solutions of the problem (1.1), (1.2) and (1.1), (1.3)
in terms of Definition 1.3. Our results are simpler than Theorem A in the sense that only one condition in the form
of lim supx→∞[.] > const is sufficient for the oscillation of the problem (1.1), (1.2) and (1.1), (1.3). For details see
Section 2. In Section 3, we give some further remarks.
In Section 4, several examples that show the importance of our results are included.
2. Oscillation theorems
Our main results in this work are the following theorems and corollaries.
Theorem 2.1. Let condition (A) hold and φ ∈ C1[t0,∞). Assume that there exists j0 ∈ Im satisfying
W (t) = Φ(t)
{
p(t)Z ′(t)
Z(t − σ j0)
+ p(t − σ j0)φ(t)
}
, (2.1)
where Z(t) = V (t)+∑li=1 λi (t)V (t − τi ) with
V (t) =
∫
Ω
u(x, t)dx
(∫
Ω
dx
)−1
, t ≥ t1 ≥ t0.
Suppose further that the inequality
W ′(t)+ ψ(t)+ W
2(t)
p(t − σ j0)Φ(t)
≤ 0, (2.2)
where Φ(s) = exp{−2 ∫ s φ(ξ)dξ} and
ψ(t) = Φ(t)
{
α j0q j0(t)
[
1−
i∑
i=1
λi (t − σ j0)
]
+ p(t − σ j0)φ2(t)− [p(t − σ j0)φ(t)]′
}
, (2.3)
has no eventually positive solution. Then every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1) and (1.2) is oscillatory in G.
The proof is the same as that of the part (I) of Theorem 2.1 in [8] and is omitted.
In order to study oscillation of the problem (1.1) and (1.3), the following fact will be used (see [2]);
The smallest eigenvalue η0 of the Dirichlet problem{
1u(x)+ ηu(x) = 0, in Ω
u(x) = 0, on ∂Ω , (2.4)
is positive and the corresponding eigenfunction ϕ(x) is positive in Ω .
Theorem 2.2. Let V (t) be
V (t) =
∫
Ω
u(x, t)ϕ(x)dx
(∫
Ω
ϕ(x)dx
)−1
, t ≥ t1 ≥ t0,
in Theorem 2.1 with the other conditions unchanged. Then every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.3) is
oscillatory in G.
The proof is the same as that of part (II) of Theorem 2.1 in [8] and is omitted.
Theorem 2.3. Let the condition (A) hold and φ ∈ C1[t0,∞). Suppose that there exists a function Π ∈ ⊕ and there
exists j0 ∈ Im satisfying for each r ≥ t0
lim sup
t→∞
∫ t
r
[
Π (t, s, r)ψ(s)− 1
4
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
Π (t, s, r)
h2(t, s, r)
]
ds > 0, (2.5)
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where Φ(s) = exp{−2 ∫ s φ(ξ)dξ} and ψ is defined as in (2.3). Then (I) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1),
(1.2) is oscillatory in G; and (II) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.3) is oscillatory in G.
Proof. (I) From Theorem 2.1, we only need to prove that (2.2) has no eventually positive solution. Suppose to the
contrary that there is a solution W (t) of system (2.2) which has no zero in [t0,∞) for some t0 > 0. Without loss of
generality we may assume that W (t) > 0 in [t1,∞), t1 ≥ t0. Multiplying (2.2), with t replaced by s, by Π (t, s, r)
and integrating from r to t (t ≥ r ≥ t1), after simple computation, gives∫ t
r
Π (t, s, r)ψ(s)ds ≤
∫ t
r
∂
∂s
(Π (t, s, r))W (s)ds −
∫ t
r
Π (t, s, r)
W 2(s)
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
ds
=
∫ t
r
h(t, s, r)W (s)ds −
∫ t
r
Π (t, s, r)
W 2(s)
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
ds
= 1
4
∫ t
r
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
Π (t, s, r)
h2(t, s, r)ds −
∫ t
r
[√
Π (t, s, r)
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
W (s)− 1
2
√
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
Π (t, s, r)
h(t, s, r)
]2
ds,
which implies that∫ t
r
[
Π (t, s, r)ψ(s)− 1
4
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
Π (t, s, r)
h2(t, s, r)
]
ds ≤ 0, t ≥ s ≥ r ≥ t1.
This is a contradiction with the assumption (2.5). Hence, (2.2) has no eventually positive solution. By Theorem 2.1,
every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.2) is oscillatory in G.
(II) According to Theorem 2.2, the remainder of the proof is similar to that of the proof of part (I), so we omit the
details. The proof of Theorem 2.3 is complete. 
Choose Π (t, s, r) = H1(t, s)H2(s, r) where (H1, H2) ∈ H in Theorem 2.3, by the simple computation, we have
the following theorems.
Theorem 2.4. Let condition (A) hold and φ ∈ C1[t0,∞). Suppose that there exist functions (H1, H2) ∈ H and there
exists j0 ∈ Im satisfying for each l ≥ t0
lim sup
t→∞
∫ t
r
H1(t, s)H2(s, r)
{
ψ(s)− 1
4
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
[
− h1(t, s)
H1(t, s)
+ h2(s, r)
H2(s, r)
]2}
ds > 0, (2.6)
where Φ(s) = exp {−2 ∫ s φ(ξ)dξ} and ψ is defined as in (2.3). Then (I) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1),
(1.2) is oscillatory in G; and (II) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.3) is oscillatory in G.
In the following we state some interesting corollaries of Theorem 2.4.
Define
R(t) =
∫ t
ι
1
p(s − σ j0)
ds, t ≥ ι ≥ t0, (2.7)
and let
H(t, s) = [R(t)− R(s)]λ, t ≥ t0, (2.8)
where λ > 1 is a constant. Then applying Theorem 2.3, we can get the following result.
Theorem 2.5. Assume conditions (A) and limt→∞ R(t) = ∞ hold. Also assume that for each r > t0 and for some
λ > 1/2 one of the two inequalities
lim sup
t→∞
1
R2λ+1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(t)− R(s)]2[R(s)− R(r)]2λ J (s)ds > λ
(2λ− 1)(2λ+ 1) , (2.9)
and
lim sup
t→∞
1
R2α+1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(t)− R(s)]2λ[R(s)− R(r)]2 J (s)ds > λ
(2λ− 1)(2λ+ 1) , (2.10)
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where J (s) = α j0q j0(s)
[
1−∑li=1 λi (s − σ j0)] , holds. Then (I) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.2) is
oscillatory in G; and (II) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.3) is oscillatory in G.
Proof. (I) Pick φ(t) ≡ 0, H1(t, s) = [R(t)− R(s)]2 and H2(s, r) = [R(s)− R(r)]2λ. It is easy to see that Φ(t) ≡ 1,
ψ(s) = J (s),
h1(t, s) = 2[R(t)− R(s)] 1p(s − σ j0)
and h2(s, r) = 2λ[R(s)− R(r)]2λ−1 1p(s − σ j0)
in Theorem 2.4. Therefore,∫ t
r
p(s − σ j0)H1(t, s)H2(s, r)
[
− h1(t, s)
H1(t, s)
+ h2(s, r)
H2(s, r)
]2
ds
= 4
∫ t
r
[R(t)− R(s)]2[R(s)− R(r)]2λ [R(t)− (λ+ 1)R(s)+ λR(r)]
2
[R(t)− R(s)]2[R(s)− R(r)]2
1
p(s − σ j0)
ds
= 4
∫ t
r
[R(s)− R(r)]2λ−2[R(t)− (λ+ 1)R(s)+ λR(r)]2dR(s)
= 4 λ
(2λ− 1)(2λ+ 1) [R(t)− R(r)]
2λ+1. (2.11)
By using (2.11), we obtain that
lim sup
t→∞
1
R2λ+1(t)
∫ t
r
H1(t, s)H2(s, l)
{
ψ(s)− 1
4
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
[
− h1(t, s)
H1(t, s)
+ h2(s, r)
H2(s, r)
]2}
ds
= lim sup
t→∞
1
R2λ+1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(t)− R(s)]2[R(s)− R(r)]2λ J (s)ds
− lim
t→∞
1
R2λ+1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(s)− R(r)]2λ−2[R(t)− (λ+ 1)R(s)+ R(r)]2dR(s)
= lim sup
t→∞
1
R2λ+1(t)
∫ t
l
[R(t)− R(s)]2[R(s)− R(r)]2λ J (s)ds − λ
(2λ− 1)(2λ+ 1) > 0,
implying that (2.6) holds. Hence, by Theorem 2.4(I), every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.2) is oscillatory
in G.
(II) Choose H1(t, s) = [R(t)− R(s)]2λ and H2(s, r) = [R(s)− R(r)]2 for λ > 1/2. Then the result follows as in
the proof of the Case (I). This completes the proof of Theorem 2.5. 
Next, we establish new oscillation criteria for solutions of the problem (1.1) with (1.2) and (1.1) with (1.3) are
different from most known ones in the sense that they are based on the information only on a sequence of subintervals
of [t0,∞) rather than on the whole half-line.
Theorem 2.6. Let conditions (A) hold and φ ∈ C1[t0,∞). Suppose that for each T0 ≥ t0, there exist a function
Π ∈ ⊕, j0 ∈ Im and two constants b > a ≥ T0 such that∫ b
a
[
Π (b, s, a)ψ(s)− 1
4
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
Π (b, s, a)
h2(b, s, a)
]
ds > 0, (2.12)
where Φ(s) = exp{−2 ∫ s φ(ξ)dξ} and ψ is defined as in (2.3). Then (I) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1),
(1.2) is oscillatory in G; and (II) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.3) is oscillatory in G.
Proof. As in the proof of Theorem 2.3, with t and r replaced by b and a, respectively. We can easily see that every
solution of (2.2) has at least one zero in (a, b), i.e., every solution of (2.2) has arbitrarily large zeros on [t0,∞). Hence,
(2.2) has no eventually positive solution. By Theorem 2.1 (resp. Theorem 2.2), every solution u(x, t) of the problem
(1.1), (1.2) (resp. (1.1), (1.3)) is oscillatory in G. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.6. 
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As consequences of Theorem 2.6 we get the following oscillation criteria for every solution of the problem (1.1),
(1.2) (resp. (1.1), (1.3)) in G.
Corollary 2.1. Let conditions (A) hold and φ ∈ C1[t0,∞). Suppose that for each T0 ≥ t0, there exist functions
(H1, H2) ∈ H, j0 ∈ Im , and two constants b > a ≥ T0 satisfying∫ b
a
H1(b, s)H2(s, a)
{
ψ(s)− 1
4
p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
[
− h1(b, s)
H1(b, s)
+ h2(s, a)
H2(s, a)
]2}
ds > 0, (2.13)
where Φ(s) = exp {−2 ∫ s φ(ξ)dξ} and ψ is defined as in (2.3). Then (I) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1),
(1.2) is oscillatory in G; and (II) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.3) is oscillatory in G.
Corollary 2.2. Let conditions (A) hold and φ ∈ C1[t0,∞). Suppose that for each T0 ≥ t0, there exist two constants
β, γ > 1/2, j0 ∈ Im , and two constants b > a ≥ T0 satisfying∫ b
a
(b − s)2β(s − a)2γ
{
ψ(s)− p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
[
γ b − (β + γ )s + βa
(b − s)(s − a)
]2}
ds > 0, (2.14)
where Φ(s) = exp {−2 ∫ s φ(ξ)dξ} and ψ is defined as in (2.3). Then (I) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1),
(1.2) is oscillatory in G; and (II) every solution u(x, t) of the problem (1.1), (1.3) is oscillatory in G.
3. Remarks
Remark 3.1. Theorems 2.3–2.6 and Corollaries 2.1 and 2.2 are new because we introduced a new class of kernel
functions Π (t, s, r) which is basically a product H1(t, s)H2(s, r) for a kernel Hi (t, s) (i = 1, 2) of Philos type. On
the other hand, conditions (2.5), (2.6), (2.9) and (2.10) are better (in many cases) than many existing oscillation criteria.
For example, let all limits in Theorem A and Theorem 2.5 exist. Then Theorem 2.5 implies that problem (1.1), (1.2)
(resp. (1.1), (1.3)) is oscillatory if either (2.9) or (2.10) holds (not necessarily both holding). This is a significant
improvement of Yang’s results. Moreover, second-order neutral delay differential equations have applications in
problems dealing with vibrating masses attached to an elastic bar and in some variational problems (see Hale [11]).
Remark 3.2. From Theorems 2.1–2.6, we can present different explicit sufficient conditions for the oscillation of
the solutions to problem (1.1), (1.2) (resp. (1.1), (1.3)) by appropriate choice of Π (t, s, r), (H1, H2) ∈ H and φ(s).
For instance, if we choose Π (t, s, r) = H(t, s)H2(s, r) where Hi (t, s) = (t − s)λ, Hi (t, s) = [R(t) − R(s)]λ, or
Hi (t, s) = [log Q(t)/Q(s)]λ, or Hi (t, s) =
[∫ t
s dz/w(z)
]λ
, or Hi (t, s) = ρ(t − s) etc., for i = 1, 2 and t ≥ s ≥ t0,
for φ(s) we may choose 0, s, etc., where λ > 1 is a constant, R(t) = ∫ tt0 ds/u(s), Q(t) = ∫∞t ds/u(s) < ∞, for
t ≥ t0, w ∈ C([t0,∞), (0,∞)) satisfying
∫∞
t0
1
w(z)dz = ∞, ρ(0) > 0, ρ(u) > 0 and ρ′(u) ≥ 0 for u > 0.
4. Examples
The conditions in our work are sharper than the conditions in [1–5]. We will see in the following examples that the
oscillations cannot be demonstrated by most other known criteria.
Example 4.1. Let us have constants c ≥ 0 and µ > 1. Consider the partial differential equation
∂
∂t
{
1
t + pi + 1
∂
∂t
[
u(x, t)+ 3
t + 2pi u(x, t − 2pi)
]}
= 1
t + pi + 11u(x, t)+
[
1
(t + pi + 1)2 +
6
(t + pi + 1)(t + 2pi)2 +
3
(t + pi +1)2(t +2pi)
]
1u
(
x, t − 3
2
pi
)
+
[
6
(t + pi + 1)(t + 2pi)3 +
3
(t + pi + 1)2(t + 2pi)2
]
1u(x, t − pi)
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−
[
3
(t + pi + 1)(t + 2pi) +
t + pi
t + pi − 3
µ
ln2(t + 1)
]
u(x, t)
[
1+ c
1+ u2(x, t)
]
− t + pi
t + pi − 3
µ
ln2(t + 1)u(x, t − pi), (x, t) ∈ (0, pi)× R+ ≡ G, (4.1)
with the boundary condition
u(0, t) = u(pi, t) = 0, t ≥ 0. (4.2)
A straightforward verification shows that the functions q1(t) = t+pit+pi−3 µln2(t+1) , λ1(t−σ1) = λ1(t−pi) = 3/(t+pi)
and p(t−σ1) = p(t−pi) = 1/(t+1), are appropriate choices as are R(t) = ln(t+1) and J (s) = q1(s)[1−λ1(s−pi)] =
µ/[(s+ 1) ln2(s+ 1)]. By simple computation, for constant µ > 1 and for each r ≥ t0 = 0, there exists λ > 1/2 such
that
lim sup
t→∞
1
R2λ+1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(t)− R(s)]2[R(s)− R(r)]2λ J (s)ds
= lim sup
t→∞
1
R2λ+1(t)
∫ t
r
[R(t)− R(s)]2[R(s)− R(r)]2λ µ
R2(s)(s + 1)ds
= µ
λ(2λ− 1)(2λ+ 1) >
4λ
(2λ− 1)(2λ+ 1) .
This shows that condition (2.9) in Theorem 2.5 is satisfied. Therefore, every solution u(x, t) of the problem (4.1),
(4.2) is oscillatory in G. For example, if c = 0, u(x, t) = sin x cos t is such a solution. However, criteria in [1–10] fail
to imply this fact. In addition, those criteria are quite difficult to apply to get oscillation of all solutions of problem
(4.1), (4.2) for c > 0.
Example 4.2. Let n ∈ N0 = {0, 1, 2, 3, . . .}, c ≥ 0 and
ζ(t) =

µ(t + 2)
(t + 1)2 (t − 3n), 3n ≤ t ≤ 3n + 1
µ(t + 2)
(t + 1)2 (−t + 3n + 2), 3n + 1 < t ≤ 3n + 2
|sin pi t |, 3n + 2 < t ≤ 3n + 3.
Consider the partial differential equation
∂
∂t
{
1
t + pi + 1
∂
∂t
[
u(x, t)+ 1
t + pi + 2u(x, t − 2pi)
]}
=
(
2
t + pi + 1 −
1
t + pi + 2
)
1u(x, t)
+
[
1
(t + pi + 1)2 +
2
(t + pi + 1)(t + pi + 2)2 +
1
(t + pi + 1)2(t + pi + 2)
]
1u
(
x, t − 3
2
pi
)
+
[
1
t + pi + 1 +
2
(t + pi + 1)(t + pi + 2)3 +
1
(t + pi + 1)2(t + pi + 2)2
]
1u(x, t − pi)
−
(
1
t + pi + 1 + ζ(t)
)
u(x, t)
[
1+ c cos2 u(x, t)
]
− ζ(t)u(x, t − pi), (x, t) ∈ (0, pi)× R+ ≡ G,(4.3)
with the boundary condition
ux (0, t) = ux (pi, t) = 0, t ≥ 0. (4.4)
Choose the functions q1(t) = q(t), λ1(t − σ1) = λ1(t − pi) = 1/(t + 2) and p(t − σ1) = p(t − pi) = 1/(t + 1).
For any T > 1 there exists n ∈ N0 such that 3n > T . Let a = 3n, b = 3n+ 1, β = γ = 1 and φ(s) = −1/[2(s+ 1)].
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Then Φ(s) = s + 1, ψ(s) = (s + 1)2q(s)/(s + 2)− 3/[4(s + 1)2] and the left hand side of (2.14) becomes∫ b
a
(b − s)2β(s − a)2γ
{
ψ(s)− p(s − σ j0)Φ(s)
[
γ b − (β + γ )s + βa
(b − s)(s − a)
]2}
ds
=
∫ 1
0
(1− s)2s2
{
µs − 3
4(s + 1)2 −
(1− 2s)2
(1− s)2s2
}
ds
= µ
60
− 79
12
+ 9 ln 2. (4.5)
Therefore, it is easy to see that (4.5) holds for sufficiently large µ implies (2.14) holds. By using Corollary 2.2, every
solution u(x, t) of the problem (4.3), (4.4) is oscillatory in G. For example, if c = 0, u(x, t) = cos x sin t is such a
solution. However, oscillation of solutions to problem (4.3), (4.4) cannot be demonstrated by other known criteria if
c > 0.
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